pit door of a theatre on a popular first night.
How they were got off and sorted into their right trains was a mystery, and reflected infinite credit on the overworked, passenger-assailed officials.
Sea-side lodging-house keepers were reaping their annual harvest; while the visitors endured every sort of discomfort and unpleasantness in order to do what was considered the correct thing.
The children enjoyed it to be sure. They did not mind sleeping in rickety beds, washing out of cracked basins, or eating their food with forks of dubious lustre and knives of undoubted bluntness.
They did not object to breakfasting, dining, teaing and supping, and finally sitting in one and the self-same room ; or take exception to the horse-hair sofa, the crochet antimacassars, or drawing-room suite of walnut wood and green rep.
To meet strange fellow-lodgers at every turn of the stairs was a joy to them. So long as they were allowed to roll and dig to their hearts' content in the sand, bathe every day, fish with a crooked pin in the pools on the rocks, eat as much as they wanted, with a supplement of unlimited buns and biscuits between meals, the discomforts of sea-side lodgings were nothing to them.
In London the houses were shuttered, and blinds closely drawn.
Cats ranged boldly round the area railings, and cabs took the first fares that offered.
Parliament rose, and the desertion became more complete. No one with any pretention to fashion allowed him or her self to be seen in London ; or, if they did, they bemoaned the hardship with loud and bitter lamentation.
Grosvenor Square was one among the many deserted regions. But there was still one house in the Square where the blinds were only lowered to keep out the sun, and the shutters closed but at night. The flowers in the window-boxes were changed as constantly, and kept as fresh and bright as in the height of the season ; and tradesmen's carts rattled up as punctually as ever to take the morning orders.
Nell Endsleigh was still a'prisoner on her couch, and Rachel
Challice was still her cheerful devoted nurse. A moment later and his well-known sharp knock sounded on the door. Rachel opened it, and stood aside.
Sir Charles gave her a kindly nod, and looked eagerly towards the couch.
It was empty, and, coming towards him from the window, with slow, careful steps, he saw his Nell, once more able to stand and walk.
